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• Secures just about anything
• Easily repositions with no sticky residue
• For your toughest jobs or most sensitive applications

Watch a video demonstration!  
AliMed.com/video 

AliStrap®  and AliStrap® Soft

The Right Strap. 
Right Length. 
Every Time!

AliStrap®  and AliStrap®  Soft
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The most versatile back- to-back hook-and-loop

Padded edges

Loop Side
Hook Side

CUT TO ANY 
LENGTH

Flexible edges

Loop Side Hook Side

11⁄2"W shown

CUT TO ANY

LENGTH

AliStrap® and AliStrap® Soft

AliStrap®  SoftAliStrap®  

Pediatric Line Positioning Fragile Skin Applications Catheter Security Armboard Positioning

5"W  10"W  3"W  11⁄2"W  2"W  11⁄2"W  3⁄4"W  

Conventional back-to-back hook-and-loop

Stiff edges cause subcutaneous  
skin shear and patient discomfort

Flexible, yielding edges are padded  
against skin to reduce shear

AliStrap® Soft

Conventional back-to-back  
hook-and-loop

Security with sensitivity
Low-profile, medical-grade hook and padded, skin-safe loop offer  

extra protection against at-risk skin without sacrificing patient security

Security with flexibility
Back-to-back hook-and-loop with flexible, yielding edges stabilizes 

patients comfortably yet is strong enough to secure heavy equipment

With strong back-to-back hook-and-loop closures, soft   non-abrasive edges, and infinite versatility, our best-selling 
AliStrap and AliStrap Soft are must-have staples for any facility. Whether you need a reliable everyday strap that 
secures just about anything or one tailored for more fragile, gentler positioning jobs, there’s always an AliStrap for that.

Armboard Positioning Equipment Covers Patient Safety Cord Management

11⁄2"W shown

AliStrap for any use
3  Your go-to, multipurpose positioning strap

3  Strong and secure without the sticky residue

3  For patient immobilization, cord management,  
or equipment security

AliStrap, 30'L Roll 
#95-905  3⁄4"W NARROW
#95-900 11⁄2"W REGULAR
#95-902  3"W WIDE
#95-904 5"W X-WIDE
#95-908 10"W  MAXX

Cut-to-length rolls:

AliStrap Soft for fragile skin
3   The softest hook-and-loop strap available

3   Fully padded, skin-safe edges for extra protection

3   For your most sensitive clinical applications,  
from pediatric to geriatric

AliStrap Soft, 30'L Roll 
#930382  1½"W PADDED
#930163  2"W PADDED

Cut-to-length rolls:

Call for volume pricing 
or made-to-order sizes.

Call for volume pricing or made-to-order sizes.

n  For 11/2"W and  
3"W AliStrap

AliStrap Dispensers   
This convenient dispensing system  
can be wall mounted for quick and  
easy access to the most commonly  
used AliStrap sizes any time they’re  
needed. Holds 11/2"W and 3"W rolls.
101/2"W x 105⁄8"H x 413⁄16"D • Mounting  
hardware included • Wipeable

#938635 ALISTRAP DISPENSER 
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See reverse for Precut Rolls 
of AliStrap and AliStrap Soft ➤
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AliStrap Soft 11⁄2"W

AliStrap 3"W

AliStrap Soft 2"W

AliStrap 11⁄2"W

No cutting or measuring  
required

Individually wrapped  
and ready to use

Available in boxes of 12

Skin-safe, soft edges,  
strong closure

Use to gently and quickly 
position arms to armboards

No cutting, no measuring, no hassles!  
Our best-selling AliStrap and fully padded 
AliStrap Soft for fragile skin are available in 
convenient precut lengths for Imaging and 
Surgery—save valuable prep time searching 
for scissors or measuring tape while 
minimizing disruption to your sterile 
environment. 

Straps are individually wrapped for greater 
infection control and ready to use right out 
of the box. Quickly and easily secure arms  
to armboards, IV lines and catheters or  
hot/cold therapy devices to extremities, or 
even accessories to your O.R. table. 12/bx.

AliStrap Precut
#926725 1½"W x 30"L
#939182 1½"W x 38"L 
#926726 3"W x 30"L 

AliStrap Soft Precut
#926727 1½"W x 30"L
#939184 1½"W x 38"L
#926728 2"W x 30"L
#939206 2"W x 38"L

AliStrap & AliStrap Soft  
Precut Patient Positioning Straps

FREE AliStrap® sample at AliMed.com/alistrap

Call for volume pricing  
or made-to-order sizes.
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Any order placed before 3 p.m. EST, if in stock, ships the same day!

Save O.R. and Imaging prep time
AliStrap® Precut Positioning Straps
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